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Abstract— After harvest, fruits and vegetables need to be 

stored in cold storages. But most of the cold storage 

manufacturers are still using old and traditional 

technologies. This paper deals with different aspects of 

design of cold storage and its improvement over the existing 

ones. Both of temperature and airflow rate were controlled 

and adjusted inside ripening room in banana ripening 

process, but the temperature of the refrigerated space will 

rise due to heat gain of the refrigerated space. Total heat 

gain from refrigerated space through all mechanisms is 

consists of transmission load (Q1), infiltration load (Q2), 

product load (Q3), and internal load (Q4). 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The banana is one of the oldest cultivated plants in the 

world. India is the largest producer of fruits and vegetables 

in the world scenario but the availability of fruits and 

vegetables per capita  is significantly low because of Post 

Harvest loses which account for about 25% to 30%  of 

production. Further, the quality of sizeable quantity of 

produces also deteriorates the moment it reaches the 

consumer. This happens because of perishable nature of the 

products.  

If   consumption is not getting stabilized, the 

farmers switch over to other crops instead of going for one 

crop in the subsequent year, and cycle continues. Our 

farmers continue to remain poor even though they take risk 

to cultivate high value fruits and vegetables year after year. 

Introduction of Cold storage / Cold room facility will help 

them in removing the risk of distress sale and 

simultaneously will ensure better returns. 

The lack of cold storage / cold room facilities is 

one of the main bottlenecks in tapping the potential.  The 

cold storages, which are available in the State, are mostly to 

store single commodity like potato, which results in poor 

capacity utilization. Refrigerated spaces are maintained 

below the temperature of their surroundings, and thus there 

is always a driving force for heat flow toward the 

refrigerated space from the Surroundings. As a result of this 

heat flow, the temperature of the refrigerated space will rise 

to the surrounding temperature unless the heat gained is  

Promptly removed from the refrigerated space. Refrigeration 

system should obviously be large enough the remove the 

entire heat gain in order to maintain the refrigerated space at 

the desired low temperature. Therefore, the size of a 

refrigeration system for a specified refrigerated space is 

determined on the basis of the rate of heat gain of the 

refrigerated space. 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW  

This paper deals with calculation of cooling load 

and choosing of the cooling system elements such as 

compressor, condenser and evaporator were explained for 

designing of the cold storage. Transmission heat (q.), 

Infiltration heat (q.), product heat (q.), heat of other sources 

(q4) and unknown and unexpected heat (qs) which is 

components of the cooling load were calculated. In addition, 

amount of the cooling fluid was calculated and choosing of 

the compressor, the condenser and the evaporator were 

explained. 

Bryan R. Becker, Ph.D. and Brian A. Fricke” Simulation 

of Moisture Loss and Heat Loads in Refrigerated Storage of 

Fruits and Vegetables” 

This paper discusses commodity thermo physical 

properties and flow field parameters which govern the heat 

and mass transfer from fruits and vegetables.  Commodity 

thermo physical properties include transpiration and 

respiration, while flow field parameters include 

psychometric properties and convective heat and mass 

transfer coefficients.  In addition, the modelling treatment of 

these properties and parameters is described.  This paper 

discusses the modelling methodology utilized in the current 

computer algorithm and describes the development of the 

heat and mass transfer models.  This paper also compares 

the results of the computer algorithm to experimental data 

taken from the literature. 

III. CALCULATION OF TOTAL LOAD IN RIPENING 

COLD ROOM 

The total rate of heat gain of a refrigerated space through all 

mechanisms under peak (or times of highest demand) 

conditions is called the refrigeration load, and it consists of; 

 Transmission load, 

 Infiltration load 

 Product load  

 Internal load 

 Refrigeration equipment load 

A. TRANSMISSION HEAT LOAD (Q1) 

Transmission load is due to heat conducted into the cold 

room through its walls, floor, and ceiling. Heat always flows 

from the warmer to the cooler atmosphere. The sensible heat 

gain through walls, floors and ceilings will depend on the 

following factors: 

(1) type of construction,  

(2) Type and thickness of the insulation used for the 

walls, floor, and ceiling , 

(3) The surface area, 
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transmission wall floor ceilingQ q q q     

(4) air motion or wind conditions inside or outside, and  

The temperature difference between the cold room and the 

ambient air.The rate of heat transfer through a particular 

wall, floor, or ceiling section can be determined from The 

basic formula for heat transfer through some heat transfer is 

0Q U A T        (W)              (1.1) 

Where, 

Q

   = Rate of heat transfer, Watt (J/S) 

A0   = Outside surface area of the section (m
2
) 

U    =  Overall heat transfer coefficient (W/m
2
.K) 

T    =  Temperature difference between the outside  air  

and the air inside the cold storage (K) 

Calculating temperature difference 

Outside daytime and night-time temperatures can vary 

greatly, especially during the summer months. In 

temperature difference calculations, it is customary to use an 

average outside summer temperature for a specific 

geographical location.[1] the average outside temperature is 

30 
0
C. 

Bananas are harvested when they are mature but 

unripe, as noticed by the green color of the peel.  The 

bananas are then moved to wholesale processing facilities 

by railcars or trucks again at 14
0
C. Product temperatures 

below 13
0
C can cause chilling injury. Unlike other produce 

storage facilities, bananas are ripened in carefully 

Controlled wholesale processing facilities before they are 

shipped to retail stores, The ripening process takes four to 

eight days, depending on the temperatures used, which 

range between 14
0
C and 18

0
C. The higher the storage 

temperature, the shorter the ripening time. 

Calculation of overall coefficient of heat transfer U 

When constructing refrigerated rooms, it is desirable to use 

effective insulation materials to minimize the refrigerated 

space for a fixed floor area. There are many different types 

of insulation such as asbestos, glass fibre, cork, reflective 

metals, and the new foam materials. Most good insulating 

materials have a thermal conductivity (k) factor of 

approximately 0.25 or less, and rigid foam insulations have 

been developed with thermal conductivity (k) factors as low 

as 0.12 to 0.15. 

The overall coefficient of heat transfer, U, is 

defined as the rate of heat transfer through a material or 

compound structural member with parallel walls. The U 

factor, as it is commonly called, is the resulting heat transfer 

coefficient. It is usually applied to compound structures such 

as walls, ceilings, and roofs. 

The formula for calculating the U factor is 

complicated by the fact that the total resistance to heat flow 

through a substance of several layers is the sum of the 

resistance of the various layers. The resistance of heat flow 

(R) is the reciprocal of the conductivity.  

1
U

R
      (W/m

2
K) 

Therefore, in order to calculate the overall heat transfer 

factor, it is necessary to first find the overall resistance to 

heat flow, and then find the reciprocal of the overall 

resistance to calculate the U factor. 

 

Based on the actual construction, an “R” value (insulation 

factor) is calculated. Properties of Selected Insulating and 

Building Materials. 

Once the U factor is known, the heat gain by 

transmission through a given wall, ceiling and floor can be 

calculated by the following equations respectively. 

1
wall wall

wall

q A
R

  

    

         (1.2) 

1
ceiling ceiling

ceiling

q A
R

  

            

(1.3) 

1
floor floor

floor

q A
R

  

            

(1.4) 

And total transmission load can be calculated from, 

     

         (1.5) 

B. INFILTRATION LOAD (Q2) 

It is the heat load gain through the entrance of the air with a 

higher enthalpy to the cold storage. The heat gain due to the 

surrounding warm air entering the refrigerated space 

through the cracks and the open doors continues the 

infiltration load of the refrigeration system. Any outside air 

entering the refrigerated space must be reduced to the 

storage temperature, thus increasing the refrigeration load.  

This untreated warm moist air will impose an 

additional refrigeration load and must be taken into account 

in the heat load calculation. Usually, the infiltration air's 

moisture content is more than that of the refrigerated space. 

As this air is cooled to the space temperature, the moisture 

will condense out of the air. This imposes both a sensible 

and latent heat load in the space which must be removed by 

the refrigeration equipment. The infiltration problem at cold 

stores and the associated energy loss is a widely 

acknowledge fact. Infiltration air brings is not only heat, but 

also moisture in the form of humidity. 

Because of the many variables involved, it is 

difficult to calculate the additional heat gain due to air 

infiltration. Infiltration of warm moist air through doorways 

into cold storage rooms during loading and unloading plays 

important role in load calculation. These include,Increases 

running costs [1] 

Safety problems associated with the mist formed in 

the doorway, as the cold air mixes with the ambient air [2].  

Safety problems associated with ice forming around the 

door opening, on the floor and on the ceiling [2] Food 

quality, safety and weight loss caused by temperature 

fluctuations  

The second type of heat loss in buildings is 

infiltration. To calculate this, you need to know the volume 

of the space (i.e. sq ft of floor times ceiling height) and how 

much air typically  leaks out , which is often stated as how 

many times per hour the entire air in the building  space is 

lost to outside and referred to as air changes per hour or 
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ACH. Infiltration can be considered to be 0.15 to 0.5 air 

changes per hour (ach) at winter design conditions 

 

     

         (1.6)

 Where, 

V  = Ventilation air in CFM  

ACH = Air changes per hour usually 0.15 to 0.5  

     ACH depending on the construction of the 

     building  

A = Area of the space in ft
2
 

H  = Height of the room in ft  

In heat loss estimation, we choose the method that gives the 

most amount of load.  As soon as the volume flow rate of 

infiltrated air, CFM, is determined, the sensible heat loss 

from infiltration can be calculated as 

              

(1.7)
 

Where, 

Q sensible = Sensible heat load in (Btu/hr)  

V  = Volumetric air flow rate in (cfm)  

 ρ  = Air is the density of the air in (Ibm/ft³)  

Cp  = Specific heat capacity of air at constant 

      pressure in (Btu/lbm -F)  

Ti  = Indoor air temperature in (°F)  

To  = Outdoor air temperature in (°F) 

C. THE PRODUCT LOAD (Q3)  

Refrigeration of foods offers considerable challenges to 

engineers since the structure and composition of foods and 

their thermal and physical properties vary considerably. 

Furthermore, the properties of foods also change with time 

and temperature. Fruits and vegetables offer an additional 

challenge since they generate heat during storage as they 

consume oxygen and give off carbon dioxide, water vapour, 

and other gases. 

The heat removed from the food product (banana) 

as they are cooled to desired temperature and the heat 

released as the fresh fruits and vegetables respire in storage 

constitute the product load of the refrigeration system. The 

heat gain caused by the product must be considered in the 

load calculation. The product heat gain will include 

following: 

The load due to the product being placed in the 

refrigerated space at a higher temperature than the design 

refrigerated space. 

The heat removed by freezing or chilling the product. 

The heat of respiration caused by chemical reactions 

occurring in the product. 

A product cooling from its initial temperature requires the 

removal of sensible heat. Sensible heat is heat that can be 

detected and recorded on a dry bulb thermometer. The 

sensible heat to be removed is known as the specific heat. 

Specific heat figures are listed in Table 5 for various product 

types. The quantity of heat to be removed can be calculated 

as follows; 

              

(1.8) 

Where, 

Q = Sensible heat removed from banana (KJ)  

m = Mass of the Banana (Kg)  

Cp  = Specific heat of banana above freezing       

(KJ/Kg 
0
C) 

T  = Temperature reduction of banana (
0
C) 

The thermal properties of foods are dominated by their 

water content. In fact, the specific heat and the latent heat of 

foods are calculated with reasonable accuracy on the basis 

of their water content alone. The specific heats of foods can 

be expressed by Siebel’s formula as 

Cp,Banana  = 3.35a + 0.48 (KJ/Kg 
0
C) 

 = (3.35 x 0.75) + 0.84 

 = 3.35 KJ/Kg 
0
C 

Where, 

Cp,banana  = Specific heats of the food before freezing, 

a  = Fraction of water content of the banana       

     (0.75 as water content is75 %) 

If cold stored materials are placed into plastic or wooden 

boxes, heat load of these boxes must be taken into 

consideration. Food products are usually refrigerated in their 

containers, and the product load also includes cooling the 

containers. The amount of heat that needs to be removed 

from the container as it is cooled from T1 to T2 can be 

determined from 

Qcontainer  =                                         (1.9) 

Where, 

m         = Mass of the container 

Cp,container  = Specific heat of the container, 

The specific heats of banana and the fiberboard are 3.55 

kJ/kg
0
C and 1.25 kJ/kg 

0
C, respectively. 

1) Heat of Respiration 

Fresh fruits and vegetables are live products, and they 

continue to  respire at varying rates for days and even 

weeks after harvesting. This is true of most fruits and 

vegetables, and some dairy products which add to the 

refrigeration load during cooling of fruits and vegetables. 

Fresh fruits and vegetables are live products, and they 

continue to respire at varying rates for days and even weeks 

after harvesting. During respiration, a sugar like glucose 

combines with O2 to produce CO2 and H2O. 

Respiration is the chemical process by which fruits and 

vegetables convert sugars and oxygen into carbon dioxide, 

water, and heat. The heat generated by the respiration 

process tends to increase the temperature of a commodity. 

This, in turn, increases the water vapor pressure just below 

the surface of the commodity, leading to increased 

transpiration. 

During the respiration process, sugar and oxygen are 

combined to form carbon dioxide, water and heat as follows:  

C6H12O6 + 6 O2 → 6 CO2 + 6 H2O + 2667 KJ  (1.10) 
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2
(10.7) COW m 

The rate at which this chemical reaction takes place has 

been found to vary with the type and temperature of the 

commodity. The resulting carbon dioxide production 

correlations are of the following form: 

Rate of respiration in mg/kg-h of  bananas at 

different temperatures 

Temperature 0 5 12.5 15 20 

Rate of 

respiration 

(mg./kg./hr.) 

7.1 10.0 18.5 30 35.8 

 

The chemical reaction indicates that for every 6 moles of 

carbon dioxide produced; there are 2667 kJ of heat 

generated. Thus, for every one milligram of CO2 produced, 

energy generated is 10.7 joules of heat are generated 

(USDA, 1986).   

The rate of respiratory heat generation per unit mass of 

commodity, W (J/kg h), then becomes:  

           (1.11)
 

D. INTERNAL LOAD (Q4) 

The heat generated by the people, lights, electric motors, 

and other heat dissipating equipment in the refrigerated 

space constitutes the internal load of the refrigeration 

system. 

1) People: The rate of heat dissipation by people depends 

on the size of the person, the temperature of the refrigerated 

space, the activity level, and the clothing, among other 

things.  

Qpeople = (n) x (Heat produced in Kj per h) x (Time) 
2) Light: The rate of heat dissipation from lights is 

determined by simply adding the wattage of the light bulbs 

and the fluorescent tubes. 

Qlight   = Rating (W) x 3.6 (kJ per W) x time(h) 

3) Electric motor: 

Since energy cannot be destroyed, and can only be changed 

to a different form, any electrical energy Transmitted to 

motors inside a refrigerated space must undergo a 

transformation. Any motor losses due to friction and 

inefficiency are immediately changed to heat energy. 

Because the motor efficiency varies with size, the 

heat load per horsepower as shown in Table 16 has different 

values for varying size motors. While the values in the table 

represent useful approximations, the actual electric power 

input in watts is the only accurate measure of the energy 

input. 

Qfan  = capacity (hp) x 3112 (Kj/hp) x time (h) 

For motors rated in Watts output, divide by 746 to obtain the 

heat equivalent horse power rating. 

IV. CONCLUSIONS: 

Objective of this paper is to provide a detailed explanation 

of the factors that determine a refrigeration load. While 

designing a ripening chamber for banana cold storage 

choosing suitable cooling components is very important. A 

refrigeration system should obviously be large enough to 

remove the entire heat gain in order to maintain the 

refrigerated space at the desired low temperature. 
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